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Braintree gets faster Internet speeds 
and reduced rates
BELD Broadband 
has completed some 
major system up-
grades that will im-
prove your online 
experience. To start, 
speeds for the 8 and 
20 Mbps packages 
have been boosted 
at no extra charge. 
We’ve also dropped 
the a la carte rates 
for the 5, 50, 75 and 
100 Mbps packages. 
In addition, we’re 
now offering speeds 
of 200 and 300 Mbps for surfers looking 
for the fastest experience we can provide 

… at rates of less 
than $100 a 
month.

When you 
choose BELD 
Broadband, 
you’re choosing 
a local busi-
ness. We’re your 
friends and 
neighbors with 
top-notch customer 
support—the very 
things you’ve come 
to expect from 

BELD. Call 348.BELD (2353) to learn about 
our new-and-improved Internet plans today!

Always 
ask for ID
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Never let anyone claim-
ing to 
represent 
BELD 
enter your 
home 
without first 
showing 
his or her 
identifica-
tion. Our 

employees always drive 
marked vehicles.

If you have ques-
tions. call our offices at 
781.348.BELD (2353).

While celebrating outdoors this summer, 
be sure to take precautions if you plan 
to include Mylar balloons in your 
festivities.

Mylar balloons are made of metallic ma-
terials that conduct electricity. If a Mylar 
balloon gets free and floats away it can 
come into contact with power lines and 
cause equipment failure and damage. Just 
one balloon can trigger an explosion or 
melt an electrical wire, potentially result-
ing in power outages, fires and possible 
injuries.

To reduce outages and help keep everyone 
safe and with lights on, follow these tips:

•	 Never	release	Mylar	balloons	outdoors

•	 Keep	Mylar	balloons	tethered	to	a	
weight. When discarding Mylar bal-
loons, puncture them first to ensure 
lingering helium doesn’t cause them to 
float away if the garbage container is 
overturned.

•	 Always assume power lines are live 
and keep yourself, your equipment 
and all other items at least 10 feet 
away.

•	 If	a	balloon	or	other	toy	becomes	
entangled in an overhead power line, 
don’t attempt to retrieve it. Instead call 
us at 781.348.BELD (2353).

Celebrate summer safety

Braintree Electric
Light Department

and
BELD Broadband

Save 
these dates!

5 Mbps $19.95 Starter Internet

8 Mbps 
20 Mbps $43.95 FREE speed upgrade

20 Mbps 
50 Mbps $56.95 FREE speed upgrade

75 Mbps $59.95 NEW reduced rate

100 Mbps $65.95 NEW reduced rate

200 Mbps $85.95 NEW reduced rate

300 Mbps $99.95 NEW reduced rate

Check it out!

Sustainable Braintree 
Farmers Market 
Saturdays, June 17– 
Oct. 28 (plus special 
market Nov. 18) at the 
Town Hall Mall 

Sunset Lake 
summer concerts
Tuesdays, June 20–
Aug. 10 
(visit braintreerec.com 
for schedule changes 
and details)

Independence Day 
celebration
Saturday, July 1
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www.beld.com
150 Potter Road

Braintree, MA 02184
781.348.BELD (2353)

PAYMENT OPTIONS
www.beld.com for

online BillPay, 
or call 781.348.1001
(sign up for AutoPay

to save time & money!) 

PAYMENT LOCATIONS
150 Potter Road

Our office is open from 7:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Monday 
through Friday. Customer 

Service is open
until 7 p.m. on Thursday.

Drop Boxes
Top of Potter Road
Beside Town Hall 

Braintree Cooperative Bank
1010 Washington St.
372 Washington St.

BROADBAND HELPDESK
Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.–8 p.m.
Sat-Sun: 8 a.m.–4 p.m.

COMMISSION MEETINGS
Public meetings are usually

held monthly. Call 
781.348.2353 or check 

www.beld.com
to confirm time and date. 

HOLIDAY CLOSINGS

Tuesday, July 4
Independence Day
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You’ve heard about electric vehicles (EVs). 
You’re excited about the savings, the great 
driving experience and the positive impact on 
the	climate.	Now	you	only	have	one	question:	
“How do I fill up my tank?” There are two 
things to consider: 

Charging levels
There are three main charging levels. Level-1 
charging uses normal 120-volt wall outlets and 
can be used with 
any vehicle. Most 
EVs come with a 
120-volt adapter 
so drivers can 
plug into any 
available outlet. 
Level-1 is a good 
option if you 
don’t drive often, 
or if your vehicle 
has a small 
battery. 

Level-2 charging 
uses 240 volts, like an electric dryer or other 
large appliances. Level-2 is the most common 
type of public charger. These chargers are good 
if your vehicle has a large battery, or if you 
drive	a	lot.	Nearly	all	EV	models	can	handle	
Level-2 charging, with the exception of a few 
older models and plug-in hybrids. 

DC fast charging is the most powerful, but 
also the least common, and not all vehicles 
have DC fast charge-compatible adapters. DC 
stations are most commonly found along the 
interstate, and are a great way to add range 
quickly. There are two DC chargers available 
24 hours a day at South Shore Plaza. 

Charging locations
You can charge an EV in a variety of places, 
but they can be grouped into three types. At-
home charging is the simplest, especially when 
charging at Level-1. Because most people drive 

to work and spend the night at home, it is easy 
to charge the vehicle during the evening. For 
home charging, it’s possible to install either a 
standard or smart charger. A standard char-
ger is just a high-power electric cable, while a 
smart charger allows you to connect to Wi-Fi 
to control your charging behavior with your 
phone. BELD provides a $250 rebate and up to 
$96 in yearly credits for installing a program-
approved charger at home and enrolling in 

the Smart 
Charger 
Program. 

More work-
places are 
installing 
EV charg-
ing stations 
as a way to 
attract em-
ployees and 
business. If 
you drive an 
EV, ask your 

company or building manager if they’d be will-
ing to install an EV charging station. 

Although home and workplace locations 
comprise the bulk of all EV charging, public 
chargers are popping up in more locations in 
response to heightened demand. EV drivers 
like to add a little extra juice while they run 
errands, to combat “range anxiety.” Public sta-
tions can be found at grocery stores, Braintree 
Town Hall, MBTA stations, and elsewhere. 
Sites like https://www.plugshare.com map a 
growing list of public charging stations and 
their current availability. 

For more information about the Braintree 
Drives Electric Smart Charger program, 
visit http://www.braintreedriveselectric.com/
chargers-and-incentives.html. If you have 
questions, contact us at 781.303.4994 or Brain-
treeDrivesElectric@BELD.com.

Charging options for your electric vehicle

CommunIty BulletIn Board
re-evaluate your trash/recycling cart requirements
An additional trash cart can be obtained for an annual fee of $100 & an additional recycling cart for a 
one-time fee of $50. Contact the Collector’s Office at 781.794.8130. Damaged carts should be reported 
to the Trash/Recycling Office at 781.794.8088 for repair or replacement—smaller carts are available.


